
Commercial 
Products

Innovative line of custom products 

made with 100% Premium

Corian® Solid Surface 



Portfolio 71 is our innovative 
line of semi-custom and custom 
products made with 100% Pre-
mium Corian® Solid Surface. Our 
standard collection includes van-
ity tops, shower or tub surrounds, 
shower basins, tabletops, sinks, 
sills and wall cladding all avail-
able in a huge selection of colors. 
Need something outside of our 
standard offering? No problem. 
With Portfolio 71, custom projects 
are a snap!  This catalog high-
lights a variety of commercial 
applications that show why P71 
is the only choice to make your 
designs come to life. 
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Flowing, virtually seamless, organic shapes, bold effects of color and translucency — if it can be imagined, it can be created with 

DuPont™ Corian® solid surface. Corian® is available in a vast range of trendsetting patterns and tones, as well as your own custom-

designed colors. In baths and beyond, throughout homes and hospitals, restaurants, and public spaces, Corian® solid surfaces 

deliver high performance and outstanding aesthetics.

Standard Solid Surface Offering
Made with 100% Premium Corian® Solid Surface

Limited only by your imagination

Custom Sinks

Non-porous and germ resistant, Corian® 

is the ideal material for hospital sinks

P71 products can be thermoformed and bent 

at will to appease all design concepts

P71 brings your ideas to life

1

This sink brings some light into this dimly light restroom

Bold, boxy designs add drama 

and class in public spaces

Creative designs like this 

are easily achieved with P71



This table is stylish, bold, and really 

sets the mood in this office

P71 tabletops are warm to the touch 

and work well with any design style. 

Table Tops



Complete Shower and Tub Solutions

Something as simple as this Tub Surround….

Our shower basins can be adapted to any size, shape, 

drain configuration or designed for ADA compliance.

….or more custom like this mesmerizing shower surround. 



Seamless

Functional

Durable

Stain Resistant

Stylish

Need color samples? 
Head to parksite.com’s store to get 

your free sample. We will ship 
it within 24 hours.

Scan QR Code 
to go to store:

Sills

Wall Cladding & Panels

Sturdy and durable window sills 

make for a practical, yet classy solution

Baseboards that are functional, 

durable and beautiful.

Floor to ceiling wall cladding 

makes a bold statement.

Textured tiles bring a 

unique aesthetic and 

functionality to this wall Grooved baseboards add an elegant visual interest.

Make a space standout by adding 

a unique dimensional element.



Privacy Plus® Partitions Systems was created 

with the designer, maintenance department 

and personal user in mind. The patented 

system, with its use of DuPont  Corian® and 

stainless steel hardware resulted in a design 

that is THE choice for the most demanding 

environments. At the same time, this system 

delivers an upgrade in aesthetics to compli-

ment the most discriminating spaces.

Privacy Plus Partitions
Made with Premium Corian® Solid Surface

The Marriage of Form  & Function

Scan the QR Code for more info

Ceiling Hung Floor-to-Ceiling Floor Mounted

3 Mounting Systems

Sectioned urinal panels 

for complete privacy 

Sectioned panels for easy 

installation, increased 

durability and longevity

Seamlessly integrated 

into building structure 



Power up your projects with a DuPont™ charging surface. Now you 

can offer customers a solid surface that charges smart devices wire-

lessly.

Wireless Charging
Can be integrated with Corian® or Zodiaq®

Power up your projects with a DuPont™ Charging Surface.

DuPont™ Charging Surface is used 

in coffee shops around the world

Designated charging stations in airports allow travelers 

to stay charged up while waiting for their flight

Outfitting Corian® conference room tables with 

a charging station keeps everyone connected.

For phones that don’t have built-in wireless charging support, 
charging rings are available that fit most smart devices. 

Hidden from view, this transmitter 
is mounted underneath the Corian® 
top and charges smart devices, 
tablets and more, wirelessly. 



Inspirations
Discover the versatility and design aesthetic of Corian®

This waterfall pool is made possible by 

thermoforming Corian®

Striking designs for retail can be 

fabricated with Corian®

With Corian®’s translucent capapabilies, even 

the most complex designs can come to life

Design with these Popular Colors in Mind

Deep Titanium

Witch Hazel

Rain Cloud

Rice Paper

These Corian® operation room wall 

panels provide a sterile environment 

that is easy to maintain



 Take advantage of the translucent 

qualities of Corian ®

Corian® can be routed and thermo-

formed to accompany any design 

Design your next bar top with Corian® in 

mind, the perfect mix of bold aesthetic 

and durability for high traffic areas

This imaging and testing center got 

the full Corian® treatment

Commercial Case Studies
Columbus Airport Radiant, Inc.

The intent was to create a monolithic 
appearance to complement the overall 
airport design and the epoxy terrazzo 
floor. In addition, light and warmth were 
to emanate throughout the space.Scan QR Code 

to view case study
Scan QR Code 

to view case study

The client was searching for an 
affordable, sustainable, and easily 
maintainable vanity top for the high 
traffic retail store restrooms.
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